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Abstract:  
This document provides pieces of information about new user communities that directly or 
indirectly take advantage of EMI Products. Each user community is described via one 
specific EMI product use case to understand and communicate the current usage of EMI 
Products in practice.  
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This brief document describes how new user communities of EMI take advantage of several products 
via specific use cases. We worked together with two large user communities over one year to enable 
their frameworks with EMI products. This document thus illustrates nicely how EMI products can be 
re-used for specific purposes in the commercial and the academic domain. 

We describe the following two new EMI user communities with one clear concrete use case each: 

(1) UltraScan Bio-Chemistry Community 

The bio-chemistry community around the UltraScan analysis software package [2] was used primarily 
standalone (~80% of the users) and some of them starting to take advantage of large-scale HPC Grid 
resources (~20% of the users) using the so-called UltraScan Laboratory Information Management 
System (LIMS) that is implemented as a Scientific Gateway. There are currently two versions of 
UltraScan used worldwide (i.e. version 2 [3] and version 3 [4]). The initial usage depends significantly 
on the US Globus Toolkit, but due to NA3 integration work, the UltraScan community can also use 
EMI products for the submission of computational jobs to HPC systems or European Grids. Current 
active licenses of the product is around 700 – 800 that roughly reflects the size of very active users. A 
concrete use case was developed in NA3 with two associated computational-time allocations at the 
Juelich Supercomputing Centre have been granted time on large-scale HPC systems using the 
UltraScan package together with the NA3 enabling work demonstrating the usage of EMI by new 
scientific user communities that not used EMI before. 

(2) DCore Business Club Community 

This new user community is an industrial case study from DCore Systems [5] that created an advanced 
collaboration platform re-using EMI products. DCore Systems focuses on research, design and 
development of innovative software services and solutions that are based on Grid, Cloud & hybrids-
Cloud platforms and which have been developed within academia and academic projects such as EMI. 
Another case study is using secure enterprise storage with EMI products, but more information can be 
found in the DCore flyer [6] while this report focus on the rather new user community that will take 
advantage of the aforementioned platform. Being an industrial effort not every single piece of 
information can be exposed, but according to DCore Systems deployments of the advanced 
collaboration platform for a global business club is finished that represents a major new user 
community with an already established wide variety of community members worldwide. More 
information is available on request and kept vague on purpose. Please don’t hesitate to contact DCore 
Systems for more pieces of information. 

This brief report closes with some concluding remarks that have been accumulated during the course 
of the community enabling process over roughly one year. The major findings are as follows: 

• High Amount of Efforts for Community Enabling: The process of enabling the usage with 
EMI products is time consuming, but not because EMI products are too complicated or hard to 
be integrated with. It is rather the fact that user communities that don’t use EMI products also 
have already their architecture used in production and to change and integrate this with new 
products is a long process, including establishing a mutual understanding about features. 

• Smaller Product Teams instead of Atomic Middleware: The process of enabling the usage 
with EMI products for new user communities was easier than before since the product team 
oriented level of thinking and development encouraged an easier re-use of products as simple 
components. Instead of enabling new user communities with a full ‘atomic middleware’ stack, 
we concentrated to work on single individual products that have been re-used by the new user 
communities in a seamless way without dealing with the whole complexity of ‘atomic 
middleware stacks’ that have been the focus of work before EMI. 
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2. INTRODUCTION 
EMI product use cases are the key to understand and communicate the current usage of EMI products 
in practice. This includes the usage in e-Infrastructures, international research products, and in 
commercial environments. The set of documented use cases also bear the potential to attract interest 
by new user communities that have similar use cases. 

The use cases of EMI products are presented here using the following format, derived from the Malan 
and Bredemeyer white paper [R1] as follows: 

 

Use Case Use case identifier and reference number and modification 
history 

Description Goal to be achieved by use case and sources for requirement 

References References and citations relevant to use case 

Actors List of actors involved in use case 

Prerequisites (Dependencies) & 
Assumptions 

Conditions that must be true for use case to be possible  

Conditions that must be true for use case to terminate successfully 

Steps Interactions between actors and system that are necessary to 
achieve goal 

Variations (optional) Any variations in the steps of a use case 

Quality Attributes System characteristics like Performance, Usability, Reliability, etc. 
that are particularly important for the end user community 

Non-functional (optional) List of non-functional requirements that the use case must meet 

Issues List of issues that remain to be resolved 

Table 1: Use Case Description Structure 
 

Complementary to this table each of the use cases has an aligned overview figure as well as a table 
that lists the EMI products and their usage in the corresponding context. 

The focus is put two distinctive new user communities of EMI products. One new user community is 
scientific and provides details on deployments derived from one concrete use case as example. 

The other new user community is an industrial case study where one use case is picked that provides 
an advanced collaboration platform for a global business club with many established community 
members worldwide. Although details cannot be given, we provide some pieces of information in 
order to understand the EMI products roughly in context. 
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3. NEW SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY: ULTRASCAN BIO-CHEMISTRY COMMUNITY  
This particular use case of the bio-chemistry domain is a community that gathered around the 
UltraScan Data analysis framework. The UltraScan data analysis application is a software package that 
is able to take advantage of computational resources in order to support the interpretation of analytical 
ultracentrifugation (AUC) experiments.  Since 2006, the UltraScan scientific gateway has been used 
with ordinary Web browsers in TeraGrid with the Globus Toolkit by scientists studying the solution 
properties of biological and synthetic molecules. Unlike other applications, UltraScan is implemented 
on a gateway architecture and leverages the power of supercomputing to extract very high resolution 
information from the experimental data. In this specific use case, we will focus on several 
improvements of the UltraScan scientific gateway that enable a job submission and management to 
computational resources with EMI products while retaining its lightweight design in order to not 
disturb the established working habits of its end-users. 

The architectural design of the use case is briefly sketched including one real installation deployment 
of UltraScan in Europe where computational time has been granted (i.e. Juelich Supercomputing 
Centre). The aim is to provide evidence for the added value of EMI products enabling UltraScan 
application submissions around the world. So far, the use case is new and the community is just 
enabled to have submissions via UNICORE. But the use of the Apache Airavata framework [7] for 
scientific gateways within the architecture approach bears the potential to have an impact on several 
other scientific gateways too. This in turn will lead to more new academic user communities of EMI. 

3.1. USE CASE DESCRIPTION 
The use case is more formally formulated as follows: 

Use Case 1.0 UltraScan Bio-Chemistry Community 

Description The goal of this use case is to achieve access from the UltraScan 
Scientific gateway to computational resources by abstracting with 
an independent framework Apache Airavata from the underlying 
complexities of supercomputing. 

References UltraScan Bio-chemistry Community [4] 

Actors Scientists of the bio-chemistry community 

Prerequisites (Dependencies) & 
Assumptions 

The following resources and products must be available: 

• Supercomputers with computational time grants 

• EMI products for distributed computing 

• UltraScan Scientific Gateway with community account 

Steps 1. Bio-chemistry end-users start the UltraScan scientific 
gateway and log-in using their community credential.  

2. UltraScan forwards requests to Apache Airavata 

3. Compute products ensure execution of (data analysis) 
simulations on computational resources 

Variations (optional) none 

Quality Attributes Performance of the middleware;  

Non-functional (optional) Interoperability with US activities in particular with OSG 

Issues Easier access to resources (security); sustainability of middleware 
products 

Table 2: UltraScan Bio-Chemistry Community Use Case Description  
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3.2. THE ROLE OF EMI PRODUCTS  
The following figure illustrates an overview of the usage of the EMI product suite. 

 
Figure 1: UltraScan Bio-chemistry community using EMI products for science. 

 

The following table lists the individual EMI products used in this use case. 

EMI Product Usage Description 

UNICORE Services The UNICORE system is used to submit and manage 
computational activities on one specific HPC system in this 
particular use case since computational time has been granted to 
members of the UltraScan community on this resource. The 
technical foundation is given to expand to other resources in the 
Partnership for Advanced Computing in Europe (PRACE) 
infrastructure and also the European Grid Infrastructure (EGI). 

UNICORE Security The UNICORE Gateway authenticates incoming job requests from 
end-users using X.509 credentials. 

UNICORE Container The UNICORE container hosts UNICORE/X and other 
UNICORE services and is fundamental to deploy. 

UNICORE Clients The UNICORE clients have been integrated in this use case into 
the Apache Airavata framework. 

Table 3: EMI Products used by the UltraScan Bio-chemistry Community  
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4. NEW COMMERCIAL COMMUNITY: DCORE BUSINESS CLUB COMMUNITY  
This particular use case of a large global business club community has been enabled together with 
DCore systems that are based in Switzerland. This commercial partner of the EMI project is an 
international IT research and development company financed by a group of private investors. 

DCore Systems focuses on research, design & development of innovative software services and 
solutions that are based on Grid and Cloud platforms that have been developed within academia and 
academic projects such as EMI. In collaboration with EMI, DCore has developed two platforms that 
built upon services from EMI products which, due to their considerable flexibility, have been 
assembled into an advanced collaboration platform (this use case) and a high security, enterprise 
storage and communications system named as HFile. Both of these platforms have attracted strong 
demand in the commercial market. 

This use case focusses on the advanced collaboration platform use case that is specifically designed to 
boost both business collaboration and the creation of new ventures. So far, the platform has been just 
enabled with EMI products and a production deployment is still to emerge. But as this use case is still 
an emerging business case, not many detailed information can be given at this point in time. We focus 
on a few pieces of information that explain the main features that will be used by the new user 
community from the commercial domain. 

The platform will provide an entity ontology that describes different community members related to 
the system, but which also can be virtual entities such as business or commercial entities. It might be 
compared to ‘Facebook for business only’. It includes a discover/match functionality based on this 
ontology. Hence, information can both be automatically matched, as well as presented in the form of 
interesting collaborations, ventures, etc. following a design known as ‘recommender systems’. Since 
privacy is crucial when establishing new business ideas, it will have a secure vault mechanism based 
on EMI products. This accommodates sensitive business discussions and project idea preparations. 

4.1. USE CASE DESCRIPTION 
The use case is more formally formulated as follows: 

Use Case 2.0 DCore Business Club Community 

Description The goal of this use case is to connect members of an international 
business club in order to boost collaboration and new ventures.  

References DCore Systems [5] 

Actors Members of an established global business club community 

Prerequisites (Dependencies) & 
Assumptions 

The following resources and products must be available: 

• DCore Advanced Collaboration Platform 

• Web browser 

Steps 1. Global business community member log-in to Platform 

2. Communicate with other business members and explore 
information offered by business club members 

Variations (optional) none 

Quality Attributes EMI Data Management components reliability; EMI Products 
flexibility 

Non-functional (optional) n/a 

Issues Sustainability of middleware products 

Table 4: DCore – Business Club Use Case Description  
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4.2. THE ROLE OF EMI PRODUCTS  
The following figure is a snapshot of the advanced collaboration platform based on EMI products 
considered to be used by a global business community. 

 
Figure 2: DCore Business club community using EMI products for an advanced collaboration platform. 

 

The following table lists the individual EMI products used in this use case. 

EMI Product Usage Description 

HYDRA The HYDRA system is used for encryption of sensitive 
information. 

dCache The dCache system is used for storing information about certain 
aspects of the system. 

VOMS The VOMS system is used for secure interaction of business club 
members providing security attribute-based credentials in the form 
of identity, including membership of projects, groups, etc. It is 
used as attribute authority. 

ARGUS The ARGUS system is an advanced authorization system that 
represents the counterpart to VOMS by using XACML security 
policies to ensure that only authorized users can see certain pieces 
of information or contact known business club individuals. 

 

Table 5: EMI Products used by the DCore Business Club Community  
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
From the process of attracting new user communities we can obtain the following simple conclusions 
that may lead to some consideration in future projects or similar initiatives such as the European 
Middleware Collaboration Group. 

 

High Amount of Efforts for Community Enabling 

The amount of time that it takes to ‘enable’ a new user community is broadly underestimated. Both 
new user communities from the business and academic domain took over a year, including several 
meetings and many phone conferences to increase the understanding and to get to a reasonable result 
that is attractive to both.  

This is particular complicated since the new user communities normally have their normal way of 
operation and deployment models already and to engage with ‘new’ EMI middleware products just 
takes time for creating integration use cases over time and to refine them. In fact, this is a process not 
yet even finished for the two presented examples in this document. On the other hand, we can 
conclude that given more FTEs and following such a community or application enabling process over 
a long time, we expect many benefits and would lead to more ‘new’ user communities. Hence, instead 
of ‘just’ providing middleware to end-users and new user communities as a release process, we 
conclude that a complementary process of ‘user community enabling’ is required. 

 

Smaller Product Teams instead of Atomic Middleware 

Another concrete finding was that the small EMI product teams creating the foundation for better re-
usability in different case studies and existing architectures of new user communities.  In the presented 
new commercial community, it is clear that dCore has used several products of EMI in order to 
compile a specific solution for a specific business case. The ‘atomic middleware’ was not used here 
and instead significant features and strong components have been re-used in a clever way. Similarly in 
the academic use case, the UltraScan community, was only interested in a few server-side products 
and not a whole middleware solution. 

We can therefore conclude that the approach of product teams instead of ‘atomic middleware’ was 
considerable important to engage with new user communities. But this was a process that took time 
and as the EMI product ended one should continue with this approach as part of the European 
Middleware Collaboration Group in order to increase their new user communities. 
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